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Pendloton stores are filled with at-

tractive
WEATHER FORECAST.

goods at the mout reason-
able prices ever to prevail In the Rain or sn:w tonight or Saturday.Inland empire. Read tb- - adver-
tisements for Sunrise, 7:22; sunset, 6:04.part'' 3
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INDIAfj PHILLIP

TELLS 111 STORY

Prosecuting Winess Fails to

Stick to His Tale of Being

Robbed.

PATTERSON FOUND GUILTY

IN QUICK ORDER

Pliilllp Indian Supposed to Have
Been Robbed by Jim Minlhorn,
Peter Corbett and Senator Mitel tell,

TellH New Story on Stand and Cases
Are at Onoo Dismissed Walter
Davis Guilty of Stealing 'Saddle
Sentenced to Pay Fine of $60.

Through the failure of the prose
cutlng witness to stay with his story
of robbery, the criminal case against
Jim Mlnthorn- - was thrown out of
court this forenoon and at the In-

stance of the district attorney the
cases against Peter Corbett and Sen

ator Mitchell were also dismissed.

The failure of the state to " make
good its case against Mlnthorn was
due to the fact that Phillip, the In
dian who was robbed, failed to stay
with the story that he had previously
told the district attorney and grand
Jury. When called to the stand this
morning he exonerated Mlnthorn
from any guilt and thereupon J. R.
Raley, attorney for Mlnthorn, moved
to dismiss the suit, which motion was
allowed. District Attorney Phelps
then asked that the other cases be
dropped also.

Davis Fined $60.
Walter Davis, the young Indian

charged with stealing a saddle, plead
guilty before Judge Bean this fore-
noon and was at once sentenced to
pay a fine of (0. Should he not be
able to do this he will have to remain
In Jail for 10 days.

The selection of a Jury In the Mln-
thorn case was made yesterday after-
noon following the verdict in the
Patterson case. The following men
were taken: John Temple. Jr., J. H.
Clark. D. W. Wilder. C. F. Coles-worth- y,

A. E. Troyer. V. Stroble. L.
I Rogers. H. T. Kamrath. William
Milne. H. T. Irwln F. J. Crlgler and
William Caldwell.

At the opening of court this morn-
ing the attorneys gave their opening
statements to the Jury. District At-

torney Phelps said he thought the
testimony would show that Mlnthorn,
together with Corbett and Mitchell,
had gotten the Indian, Phillip, drunk
and then robbed him under a ware-
house near the depot. For hltr client
Attorney Roy Raley said that It would
be explained during the trial that
Phillip is an uncle of the defendant
and that he had asked Mlnthorn to
look out lor his money and care for
him generally while he was drunk.
This he said Mlnthorn had done but
that Phillip's money had afterwards
been taken from him by another In-

dian.
Patterson Found Guilty.

After being out but & short time,
the Jury In the case against R. Pat-
terson, charged with 1 living off the
earnings of a prostitute, brought In
a verdict of guilty as charged. The

. verdict was returned shortly before
5 o'clock and sentence will be passed
upon Patterson tomorrow morning.

Frank and Joe Hlldebrand, accus
ed of robbery, .both made pleas of
not guilty this morning and their
cases will come up towards the end
of the Jury session. Attorney R. J.
Slater, who la appearing for them,
asked that they be given separate
trials.

Memory Was Bad.
During the Shackleford trial the

other day the testimony disclosed the
fact that U. Arnsplger, one of the
witnesses, had been drinking in the
saloons Christmas week, though he
Is under age. ' Accordingly Arnsplger
and several others were subpoenaed
to appear before District Attorney
Phelps and did so today. However,
they declared they could not remem-

ber In which saloons they secured li-

quor, so It is not likely any prosecu-
tions will result. .

GRHHOH TO

Whether or not the gralngrowers

of the county wish to take action'
looking towards securing more fa-

vorable grain freight rates will be

up to the farmers when they gather
here tomorrow for a meeting of the
county wheatgrowers' association.

At the call of President C. A. Bar-

rett the gralngrowers' 118800181100

will meet In the Commercial associa-
tion rooms and It is known that the
freight rate proposition will be one
of the most vital up for consideration.

THAW TRIAL IHMTPONED.

Will Walt for Witnesses on Delayed
HtoiimMlilp One Witness lias
Pneuinonlu,
New Tork, Jan. 24. The Thaw

tr'al was postponed until Monday, to
day.

When court convened this morning
Littleton asked that the proceedings
In the Thaw case go over until Mon-
day as witnesses which he wished
were on the Adriatic which had not
yet arrived.

The boat is anchored off Sandy
Hook on account of the storm and
cannot make the city today. Another
Thaw witness is suffering from pneu-
monia and could not appear today.
Jerome did not oppose the mot'on.

nLIZZARD STRIKES XEW YORK.

Snow Falls to Depth of Several Indi-
es and Ties Up Traffic.

New York. Jan. 24. This city is
In the grasp of the first blizzard of
the year. Snow fell all night and
more than four Inches covered the
ground.

A thirty-mil- e gale developed and
traffic on the streets and elevated
lines was Interfered with and by noon
u is thought the streets will be
blocked. Owing to the fuel shortage
the poor In the tenement districts
are suffering greatly.

Organize "Rough Riders."
Los Angeles, Jan. 24. In order to

defend the Pacific coast against a
possible Invasion of the Japanese, an
organization of "rouirh riders" an
sharp-shoote- rs Is now being effected
in noumern California, and alreadv
nas many members. . It Is composed
of expert horsemen and rifle shots
and will volunteer for service In case
of war.

hp insii
US POLICL

STRENGTH AND FIGHTING
SPIRIT CAUSES ANXIETY

Ben Rcltnuui's Followers Give Chloa
go's Guardians of ,the Law Trouble

Police Chief Orders Extra Round
of Ammunition and Tells Fire De-
partment to Be Ready With Hose
Reserve Strengthened for Affray

Reitnuui Is Defiant.

Chicago, Jan. 24. The police are
actually alarmed at the strength and
fighting spirit shown by Ben Relt
man s followers yesterday and todav.
Chief Shlppy ordered that an extra
round of cartridges be given the of
fleers In case of a call order and or
ered the fire department to be ready

10 use the hose if necessary.
Keltman Is still defiant and de-

manded an Immediate trial. His case
was set before Justice Sadler of the
municipal court. The reserves have
been ordered strengthened by Chief
snippy.

The authorities were not awakened
to the seriousness of the situation
until Reltman's men showed fight
They had not believed that the po-
lice would be defied In the slightest
manner.

BOWLES TO THE ASYLUM.

Man Who Tried Suicide In Court
Street. Store Found to Be Insane.
George Vf. Bowles, would-b- e sui

cide, was this morning committed to
the Insane asylum and he will soon
be where his actions may be more
closely watched. He was examined
for Insanity this afternoon and upon
the recommendation of Dr. W. O.
Cole was committed.

Bowles Is the man who attempted
to kill himself by shooting himself In
the forehead with a pistol In the
"Fixlt" shop on Court street a few
weeks ago. He recovered from the
injury Inflicted at that time, but a
few days ago made another unsuc-
cessful try at his life.

In his last attempt Bowles used
carbolic acid and morphine In suf
ficient quantities to make himself
very dangerously sick, but with he-

roic aid by Di McFaul he was re-

vived.

G. 3. Mlnnlck, of North Powder,
has Invented a sawdust consuming
device for stoves..

BEET TOM0I0W

Several weeys ago many prominent
members of the association met with
Clyde B. Altcheson, railroad commis-
sioner, when he was here. At thnt
time the proposition was discussed a
Informally and the wheatralscrs
learned what steps were necessary to-

wards getting the matter at Issue.
Whether or not they will take up
the fight for better rotes will be
passed upon tomorrow.

The proposition of again buying
grain bags In will also
come before the meeting tomorrow. I

SI
WITNESS 00

Testimopy Does Not Materi

ally Affect Defendants in

Land Fraud Cases.

OLD LETTER FROM HALL

INTRODUCED AS EVIDENCE,

Plead Guilty Yesterday Afternoon
.Materiality of Testimony Will Prob
ably Appear Later In Trial Voted
for Geer Until Last Ballot When
He Cast Ills Vote for Fulton Let-

ter Refers to Hendricks Steiwer
on Stand All Day Today.

Portland. Jan. 24. W. W. Stewler,
In the Hall-Ma- land

fraud and conspiracy case, who plead
guilty to the charge late yesterday
afternoon, was the star witness In
this morning's session.

Stelwer's testimony, however, taken
by Itself, doe not particularly affect
the defendant. Its materiality . will
probably be brought out later.

Stelwer testified that Hall came to
him several times during the session
of the state legislature In 190S and
talked of the fencing case with him.
At that time Stewler said he did not
believe that Hall was attempting to
Influence his vole In favor of any
particulnr senatorial candidate.

He testified that he voted for Oeer
until the last ballot when he switch-
ed for Fulton. A letter was Intro-
duced In evidence by Hpney which
was written by Hall to Stelwer on
December 19, 1897.

In It Hall Inquired If Stelwer knew
whether Hendricks was going to turn
state's evidence. "If he does this and
testifies to things that never happen-
ed he will be laying himself open to
a much more serious charge than
that under which he is now Indicted,"
Hall wrote.

Stelwer will be on the stand the
rest of the day.

IS JACK LONDON LOST.

No Tidliurs from Author Since He

Started on Foolhardy Journey.

Oakland, Jan. 24. Dread that
news may come confirming their fear
that disaster has come to Jack Lon
don's Snark, has entered the hearts
of his friends at his home here. This
fear caused the Central bank today
to record a mortgage against his
home which was drawn last April,

The negotiation was Becret, but the
fear of death of the author caused
the bank to take the legal action to
protect Itself. Since leaving Hono
lulu London and his wife have not
been heard from.

Not since October 7 lust, when the
little power boat Snark, in which Mr.
London and Mrs. London are touring
the worldleft Hllo. Hawaii, has the
party been heard from. The desti-
nation of the Snark was Marquesas
Island In the South Pacific, and is
was expected to reach that point
early In December. Many weeks
have since passed with no message
from the distinguished writer and no
report as to the whereabouts of the
staunch little vessel which so brave-
ly weathered the broad expanse of
sea lying between San Francisco and
Hawaii, the first stopping place on
the foolhardy world circuit.

Mall Pouch Robbed.
A, United States mall pouch was

cut open and robbed of a number of
valuable packages at North Powder
on Wednesday night. The sack had
been thrown off the train on the de-
pot platform and a few moments later
was found near the water tank, some
distance away, cut open and rifled.
There is no clew to the robbers.

COUGHING BRINGS DEATH.

nean ramirc roused by Snril of
Severe. Coughing Ends Llfo of Geo.
F. Dunn.
George F. Dunn died suddenly at

his home on McKay creek yesterday
following a fit of coughing. During
the coughing spell he became ex
hausted and died from heart failure.

The deceased was a well known
resident of the McKay .creek neigh-
borhood and had lived there for 10
years. He came to this county from
Union, but was a native of Daven-
port, Iowa. He was 63 years of age
and served In the second Iowa cavalry
during the civil war.

Aside from a wife the veteran
leaves three children all of whom are
living near here. They are two
sons, Leslie and Howard Dunn, and

daughter, Mrs. Dick Adams, of Mc
Kay. The funeral- - will be held at
Pilot Rock tomorrow.

Taft managers have figured out
that he will easily be nominated on
the first ballot. He claims that he
will huve 602 votes out of the 980 to
be cast which would be In excess of
the 491 necessary to nominate.

FIRES IN EAST

V:
Largest City in Maine Almost

Wiped From the Map by a

Big Blaze.

FIVE FIREMEN LOSE

LIVES IN BALTIMORE.

Fbuncg Eat Way Through 1'urlluml,
Me., Driven by Howling Northwest
Wind Loss Will Reach Over Bul-

lion City Hall Burned But Records
Saved Baltimore Visited by Big
Conflagration Five Killed and
22 Injured by Falling Wall.

Portland, Me., Jan. 24. The entire
business district of this city Is burn
ing and the town may be entirely
wiped out by the flames unless aid
speedily arrives from Bath and Lew- -
Ihton to which telegrams asking as
sistance have been sent.

The city hall has already been de
stroyed. A howling northeast wind
Is raging which Is driving the flames
from the center of the city down a
steep Incline towards the water front.

Portland is a town of 50,145 Inhab
itants byuuHb..Iast census, the largest
city In he mlr an1 olle ' tne eldest
In New v;1and. Its principal In
dustries are shipbuilding and the
manufacture of locomotives, and Iron
work. Large warehouses on the
water front care for the West Indian
and European trade.

Although the fire was under con
trol by 10 o'clock this morning the

800,000 city hall was destroyed. All
the records saved consisted of
those of the treasurer and city
clerk. It Is estimated that the fire
caused a loss of $1,000,000. It is
the worst that has visited this city
since 1866.

' No Lives Lost.
That no one was killed is remark

able. One of the greatest losses is
that of the complete destruction of
the Greenleaf law library, valued at
$10,000.

Although the property loss Is esti
mated at $1,000,000, this does not
cover the almost irreparable damage
to property holders In the loss of
deeds and documents.

In a hall nearby 700 people were
dancing at a Knights of Pythias ball,
All were taken out safely. Chief En
glneer Melville Eldridge Is among
those seriously Injured.

Firemen Lose Lives In Baltimore.
Baltimore. Md.. Jan. 24. Five

firemen are dead and 22 others were
Injured and property to the value of
$500,000 destroyed this morning as
the result of the most disastrous fire
that has occurred here since the fire
of 1904. The fire started In the brass
works and spread with remarkable
rapidity.

George Horton, chief of the fire
department. Is among those thought
to be fatally Injured. The Identified
dead are: Lieutenant Fred Harman
and Fireman W. B. Pugh.

Starting shortly after midnight the
fire spread so rapidly that a general
alarm was sent in. A gale from the
northwest spread the flames and
cold weather made the work of the
fire fighters difficult.

LATHAM WANTS TO LEAVE CITY

Testimony of Ruefs Chaffauer Will

pe Taken by Deposition.
San Francisco, Jan. 24. District

Attorney Langdon has . filed notice
with Ruefs attorneys that tomorrow
he will ask Judge Lawlor to appoint

commission to take the deposition
of Artie Latham, formerly Ruefs
chaffauer, who Is supposed to know
the details of the passing of the bribe
money in the United Railroads case
from Tlrey L. Ford to Ruef.

The motion Is based on affidavits
from Detective Burns and others, to
the effect that Latham is very anx-

ious to leave the 'city and that his
t stlmony is of the utmost Importance
to the prosecution. The defense will
'resist this move as they allege that
the prosecution has ulterior motives
In having Latham's testimony taken
at this time Instead of directly at the
time of the trial.

Will Wed Wealthy Woman.
San Francisco, Jan. 24. District

Attorney William H. Langdon, known
throughout the land as the prosecutor
of San Francisco's grafters, has fame,
health and a good name. To these
desirable possessions he will shortly
add wealth and a wife, when he takes
as his bride Mrs. Myrtle McHenry, a
young widow of great riches and
greater beauty. Mrs. McHenry Is the
widow of a Modesto banker and a
graduate of Stanford university.

John Florlan and his wife, Mary,
aged 68 and 77 respectively, were
found dead at their home in Chicago
yesterday, dressed in the best clothes
and grasping hands. They drank car-
bolic acid and died together.

HYBRID WHEAT A SUCCESS.

Experimental Station Crosses Turkey
Red With Bluewtem to Get Hurdy
Winter Wlcat.
La Crosse. Wash., Jan. 24. In 1903

an experiment was begun at Wash-
ington State college to combine hy-

bridized Turkey Red wheat and Blue-ste- m

to grow a winter wheat which
would lack the beards of the Turkey
Red and possess an attractive quality
as a winter variety. Bluestem Is val-

uable as a winter wheat, but Is not
well adapted for fall sowing.

The state college experiment station
now believes it has succeeded and
that this hybrid variety will be a
winner. The stra grown favors the
Bluestem, while the leaf formation is

like the Turkey Red.
No definite results are obtainable

until the second year's growth after
the cross has been made. Since the
first cross was made in 1903 the sta-

tion staff has selected the plants that
possessed the characteristics of the
desired hybrid. The first year only
12 or 13 perfect plants were obtained
but last Beason nearly 18,000 were
grown..

Noted Crook Captured.
Walla Walla,' Jan. 24. Following

a description given by K. Faiken-bur- g,

a Jeweler in the Die Bruke
building, who had been swindled out
of $148 by a spurious check, drawn
on a Salt Lake banking house, Ch'ef
of Police Davis last night captured
William F. Foley, of Seattle, and
lodged him in the county Jail on the
charge of passing worthless checks.
The arrest was made on receipt of a
telegram from McCormlck ft Co.,

bankers of Salt Lake, on whom the
worthless check was drawn, stating
that Foley had no funds there, and
that other fraudulent papers had
been received and returned.

YELLOW FLAGS III

E

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
THAT IS SPREADING

In Ten Fanalios at Durkee There Are
25 Cases of the "Disease La

Grande. Baker City and Other
large CI Lies Affected Pendleton
Has Escaped Thus Far Cases Are
Mikl In Form and No Deaths Are
Reported Farmers Also Suffer.

An epidemic of smallpox is now
raging over a large part of eastern
Oregon, although not a solitary case
has yet been reported in Pendleton.

At La Grande it Is said there are
about 20 cases of a mild form; at
Baker city are a number of cases and
at Durkee, 25 miles east of Baker
city, there are 25 cases, although
there are but 10 families in the place.
All the cases so far as very mild and
no deaths have been reported.

The disease Is not confined to the
towns of eastern Oregon, but is
found In the farming district many
miles away from town and physicians
are at a loss to know. how It became
so generally distributed.

O. R. ft N. trainmen coming in
from the east say that it Is a common
sight now to see the yellow flag, the
smallpox sign, tacked on the gate
posts of many farms along the line
all the way through eastern Oreeon.

Boxing Bout for La Grande.
La Grande, Jan. 24. La Grande is

to see a prize fight between
"Micky" Williams of La Grande, and
Lew Daley of Spokane. The event
will be pulled off on the evening of
February 7. Aside from the princi-
pal bout, there will be one or two
preliminaries and perhaps a wrestl-
ing match, all between local adepts.
Local people are making the prelim
inary arrangements today and there
Is every Indication of the match be-

ing a sure go. Daly and Williams
will weigh in at 124 pounds and go
15 rounds.

Salt Lake Newspapers Combined.
Salt Lake City. Utah. Jan. 24.

Two Important nwspaper combina
tions were consummated today. The
Salt Lake Herald was purchased
from W. A, Clark by
Samuel Newhause and Col. E. A.
Wall, and the Evening Telegram was
taken over by the Salt Lake Tri-
bune.

UMATILLA FEEDERS

Umatilla county cattle feeders are
now holding tnelr cattle for $4.50
per 100 pounds on foot and there Is

evry prospect that they will receive
this price by February 1.

Cattle buyers are now offering
$4.25 and at North Yakima recently
over 600 head of steers were sold at
$4.50.

About 1000 head of steers are being
fed on McKay and Birch creeks trib-
utary to this city and there Is no
disposition on part of any of the feed

HbAILY EVENING ED JTtDK

E DITCH

Land and Irrigation Deal of

$100,000 Just About to Be

Closed in Pendleton.

EASTERN CAPITAL WILL

COLONIZE UMATILLA LAND.

Sale Is Being Made Through Cleaver
Brothers of Chicago and Is Perhaps
the Biggest Land Deal of Uie Year
In Umatilla County Ditch Is About'
20 Mllea Long and Will Irrigate
20,000 Acres' of Excellent Semi-Ar- id

Land Is a Whiter Irrigation
Scheme.

What Is undoubtedly the biggest
land and irrigation deal to be made
in Umatilla county this year Is now
about closed in this city and by some
time tomorrow It Is thought the pa-

pers will have been signed and the
land transferred.

By this deal the Hlnkle Ditch com-
pany will sell to Cleaver Brothers of
Chicago, representing Immense ast
ern capital, the entire holdings of the
former company near Echo, includ-
ing about 20 miles of irrigation ca-

nals, capable of irrigating 20,000
acres of land, the deal representing
approximately $100,000.

It Is understood that the capital-
ists who are making the purchase
will colonize the land under the ditch
and thus Umatilla county will be
greatly benefited by and Is directly
Interested in the consummation of the
deal.

The Hlnkle Ditch company owns
what is known as the Hunt ditch,
which is taken out of the Umatilla
river at Echo and which extends for
about 12 miles west to the vicinity
of Cottonwood bend on the Umatilla
opposite Hermlston.

The ditch originally cost about
$40,000 and has been greatly enlarg-
ed and Improved and Is now one Of

the leading irrigation projects of the
west end of the county..

Under the ditch system are some
of the richest and most productive
lands In Umatilla county and the en
tire project Is susceptible to a high
state of cultivation under Irrigation,
and can be made highly productive.

The Hinkle ditch project Is a win
ter Irrigation scheme and under it, it
Is the plan to flood the land thor
oughly during the winter season when
water is plentiful in the Umatilla
river, but during the summer months
when water is scarce little water wll
be applied to the land, as the winter
flooding is sufficient to produce ex-

cellent crops.
During the past two years work

has been constantly in progress on
the extensions of the ditch until it has
been pushed across to the west side
of Butter creek and now Includes a.
large amount of fine land In its lim-

its.
Aside from being good alfalfa land

it is also adapted to fruit growing,
berries and gardening and when
once in cultivation is worth from $300
to $500 per acre according to the usfs
to which It Is put. '

As the ditch can be extended west-

ward Indefinitely to include, much
more semi-ari- d land, it is considered
one of the most promising projects
In that portion of the county and by
a small additional expenditure of '

capital can be made to encompass
an Immense territory.

Land Is now selling under the pro-
ject for very reasonable prices and
much development work has been
done along the entire length of the
ditch system.

TURIE NORDSTROM
CAUGHT IN FLORIDA.

Chicago, Jan. 24. Turle
Nordstrom, son of John Nord-
strom of Astoria," accused of
raising a draft on the Astoria
bank from $3 to $16,000 and
passing it on a Chicago bank,
was captured In Florida today.

IMS FOR 54.50

ers to Rell until they can 'get $4.50 '

per 100. The cows and-cull- s have
been sold off largely and nothing but
prime steers are now being fed and i
the feeders believe that buyers wtlV
come to their prices within a fw
weeks.

There is a shortage of fat cattle in
the" northwest and Umatilla county,,
being one of the chief feeding ceti-ter-

p,

will furnish a large part of the
spring supply of Mcers and many
feeders expect to receive $3 per 100
by March 1.


